
 

 

 

 
 

 

WEEKDAY MINYANIM 
SHACHARIS 

Sunday - 6:50 & 8:30,  
Monday, Thursday - 6:35 & 7:50 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday- 6:45 & 7:50 
 

MINCHA & MAARIV  
Mincha Sunday-Thursday                         1:45 PM 

   Mincha/Maariv Sunday-Thursday           5:50 PM       
Maariv   Sunday-Thursday               7:45 & 9:50 PM 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

AM Daf Yomi—   S/S - 7:30 AM ~ M-F - 5:45 AM 
PM Daf Yomi - Sun.-Thu.                              7:00 PM 

 Smichas Chaver Program - Sunday            9:30 AM 
 Daf Hashavua - Mon. & Wed.                       9:00 PM 
 Breathing Life - Monday                                 9:10 PM  
 Holy Machlokes - Tuesday                   9:00 PM  
 Begging For More - Tuesday                        9:10 PM 
 The Whole Megila - Thursday                     9:00 PM 
 Mishna Brura Yomi - Sun-Thu                    9:25 PM    

מזג האוויר בשבת*    
 Ohel Moshe Weather 55/36 

CANDLES NEXT  
SHABBOS - 5:51 PM 

SCHEDULE 
 

 
 

      ליל שבת קדש 

Mincha &  Kabalas Shabbos                   5:44 PM 
Friday Night Learning With Chulent     7:00 PM 

 
 

 

 יום שבת קדש 
 Daf Yomi @Main Shul                               7:30 AM 

SHACHARIS 
@Main Shul                                                   6:50 AM 
@Main Shul                                                   8:30 AM 

    
 

                                Netz - 6:33 am | Sof Zman K”S                 |Sof Zman Tefilah - 10:23  א “גר    
 
 

Followed by Kiddush 
Bnos @Social Hall                                     2:15 PM 
Mincha                                                         2:15 PM 
Mincha                                       5:35 PM 

Followed by Shalosh Seudos  
  Maariv/Havdala                          (50min) 6:53 PM 
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Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

(410) 878-7521 

Issue #721 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

SEE THE SHIURIM PAGE FOR THE LATEST 
www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/shiurim 

 אהל משה 

א “מ  8:46  
א 5גר  9:25  

 שבת קודש 
 פרשת פקודי  

ב תשפ״ב  -ב׳ אדר   
 שבת חזק 

 

 

 

SPONSORSHIPS 
 
 
 
 
 

KIDDUSH 
@Hashkama 

Sponsored by: 

??? 

 
 

@Main Minyan 
Sponsored by: 

Shea & Esther Purec 
In honor of the aufruf of their son Zevi 

and on the upcoming marriage of  
Zevi to Mori Berman.  

 
 
 

SHALOSH SEUDOS 
Sponsored by: 

Mr s. Nasrin Simon & Family 
L’ilui Nishmas their mother-in-law and grandmother, Tamar 

bat Moshe 
 

Purim is coming! Spread the simcha and connect with shul mem-
bers by sending Mishloach Manos from Ohel Moshe. You'll be sup-

porting the shul at the same time! 
Cost: 

Participation $36 (6 Families plus Rabbi Teichman included) 
Per Additional Family $5 

Send to the Whole Shul $200 
https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/campaign/ 

shaloch-manos-2022.html 

DAF YOMI  
will be starting Masechta Yevamos 

on Wednesday, March 9. Now 
would be a great time to add this 
to your daily learning program! 

https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul
https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/vshul


 

 

 
MEMBER NEWS 

!!!HAPPY     BIRTHDAY!!! 
Ephraim Dickstein, Miriam Becker, Meira Grosberg, Shoshana Rubin, 

Rifka Cohen 

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH PARSHA ANNIVERSARY!!! 
Adam Langer 

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!! 
Tzvi Becker (Kedoshim) 
Ariel Rosenblum (Behar) 

Akiva Miller (Nasso) 

 

 

RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  Eureka! 
There is only one item among all the vessels and garments of the Mishkan that the 
Torah goes into the details of the special craft required of the artisans who fashioned 
them. 
 
They hammered out thin sheets of gold and cut threads to work the weaver’s craft into 

the turquoise, into the purple, and into the scarlet wool, and into the linen.  )שמות לט ג( 
 
This description relates to the manufacturing of the Ephod, the apron worn by the High 
Priest. 
 
Why from among all the skilled and intricate work that was necessary in the production 
of the many vessels and garments used in the Mishkan was this one singled out? 
 
The Ramban claims that it is since until that historic moment no one could fathom that a 
hard metal could be transformed into threads that could be incorporated into a garment. 
Despite the impossibility of it they used their creativity in banging the gold into thin 
sheets and then carefully cutting the gold and devising thin threads that could be 
implemented into each of the other four different colored natural threads — comprised 
from wool and linen, that were employed in the creation of the Ephod. 
 
Perhaps it was highlighted to teach us that if we are determined, nothing is 
unconquerable — certainly a vital message for life. 
 

The Baal HaTurim points out that the verb used here  פתילים   וקצץ —and cut threads, 

appears in this exact form only in two other places in all TaNach. 
 
In Tehillim, in the chapter that describes the upheavals of the Messianic era and how G-

d will shield Israel, as He shields all who seek His support, it foretells how  חנית   וקצץ —

[G-d will] cut the spear of our attackers.  )תהלים מו י( 
 
In a later chapter that marvels over our survival as a people against all odds that attests 

to G-d’s providential control of our destiny it depicts how G-d in His righteousness  קצץ  
 )תהילים קכט ד(  .cuts the ropes of the wicked — עבות 

 
This, the Baal HaTurim asserts, comes to teach us that in the merit of the Mishkan we 
will overpower our enemies. 
 
Evidently in the discovery of the malleability (adaptability) of gold and its ductile (pliable) 
quality lays the secret to our success. 
 

The Zohar teaches that ‘gold’ represents the  מדת הדין —Measure of Justice, while 

‘silver’ symbolizes the  מדת הרחמים—Measure of Compassion. 
 
It is more than just about the contrast of gold’s ‘reddishness’ and silver’s ‘whiteness’. 
 

— זה הב  ,gold, one of the most precious of alloys, is a contraction of two words—זהב 
this give. In its simplest understanding this intimates man’s instinctive desire for the 
proverbial ‘pot of gold’ at the end of the rainbow. We want the honor and power that 
comes with ‘riches’ whether accrued in a material sense or through achievements.  
 

Silver is termed  כסף rooted in the word’s actual meaning ‘desire’ since it is a coveted 

commodity. This accentuates man’s ‘yearning’ to placate his physical needs, de-
emphasizing the possession of silver/money and the status it brings, but focusing more 
on it as a vehicle to acquire the ‘things’ one covets. 
 
Both these instincts have their positive connotation in the realm of serving G-d as well.  
 

 can represent man’s desire for spiritual ‘wealth’ that brings one satisfaction and זהב 

validation, and  כסף relates to one’s desire to constantly grow and be afforded 
opportunities in that realm. 
 
The bestowing of ‘gold medals’ comes with a price; it must be earned. That is the 

‘measure of judgment’ we must face when we ask  זה הב—this give.  

 
Gold as a physical commodity that represents success, prestige and power is 
symbolized in the harsh bricks of gold that are stored in Fort Knox.  
 
The inspired artisans of the Mishkan discovered that gold is the most malleable of 
metals. Gold can be pounded into sheets less than four millionths of an inch thick. 
An ounce of gold can be drawn into a wire more than 40 miles long. 
 
They realized that a profound lesson is buried in this treasure. It is what we make 
of our assets to enhance creation in its reflecting the hand of G-d, that produces 
the purest of golds.  
 
Rav S.R. Hirsch points out that the strands of thread fashioned from linen — 
representing plant life, and from wool — symbolizing animal life, are enhanced by 
the introduction of fine lustrous threads of gold — reflecting on mineral life, the 
three components that comprise our world, when worn by the High Priest in 
selfless devotion to the Creator, expresses the ultimate in devotion to His will. 
  

A  פתיל is a  חוט —a thread that ‘connects’ and brings all the components to work in 
sync to promote G-d’s control of our destiny and His role as provider of all good.  
 
It is for that reason when we refer to a person being granted a special grace from 

Heaven as having a  חוט של חסד—a thread of kindness. 
 
We add a thread of gold to six strands of each of the different colored threads, 
expressing the physical realm embodied with the six directions that relates to this 
seventh strand that draws us to the One on High. (RSRH) 
 
There are two instruments of war. The murderous sword born by the mighty 
warrior imposing his power directly over his enemy. There is also the arrow that is 
not the symbol of might, but of expedience in conquering one’s objective in 
obtaining the spoils. 
 
The spear is a combination of both these objectives, as it can be used in hand-to-
hand combat as well as thrown at its target. They both speak of power and 
conquest. 
 
The antidote to those misplaced objectives is the ‘connecting’ to the higher reality 
of a benevolent protector, who will ‘cut’ down the spear to those who adhere and 
cherish His will. 
 
The ‘ropes’ of the wicked who bring their collected threads of lust for control and 
self-promotion to form a thick rope by which to bind their enemies, will be ‘cut’ by G
-d in His righteous devotion to His children. 
 
We may no longer have a physical abode for the Divine Presence to protect us 
from our enemies, but we still have a Mishkan that we continue to build in our 
hearts, forming lustrous threads of devotion that will infuse us with invincibility 
against those who deny His existence. 
 

 באהבה, 
  צבי יהודה טייכמאן 

BUILDING OUR SHUL TOGETHER 
With the blessing of Hashem & through the 

amazing generosity of some outstanding  
donors, Rabbi Teichman  has incredibly  

raised over $500k in new pledges toward the  
matching funds! Wow! #TYH 

 

33 Teams have signed up to be ambassadors, can 
we count on you to help us get to our goal of 75? 

 

Join the growing list:  
Nochum & Chaya Eskin ~ Ze'ev & Avigail Katz 
Jack & Judy Siderer ~ Susan & David Kaplon 

Dani & Ora Kermaier~  Zack & Tami Teichman 
Ari & Esther Braun ~ Yoni & Tova Herman 

Shlomo & Oshrah Golfeiz ~ Zolly & Naomi Cadle 
Aiton & Deborah Marizan ~ Naftali & Miri Miller 
Moshe & Shoshana Rubin ~ Tzvi & Shira Pancer 
Yaakov & Aviva Gluck ~ Chaim & Shani Wolfish 
Rocky & Bracha Caine ~ Dovi & Lauren Gluck 
Gershon & Deborah Bandos ~ Irvin   Naiman  

Shmuly & Hindy Abramson ~ Jacob & Eli Kate 
Avromi & Mindy Wiener ~  Marc Horwitz 

Yehuda & Yehudis Katz  ~ David & Atara Kastner 
 

Let’s reach our goal together! 
Join today by going to: 

ohelmoshebaltimore.com/form/match2build 

Ora & Dani Kermaier 
On the birth of their first 
grandchild! A girl born to 
Temima & Zev Schwartz 

Shea & Esther Purec 
On the aufruf of their son Zevi 
and the upcoming marriage of 

Zevi to Mori Berman 


